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I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
 
A. Rationale 
 
1. The project rationale was founded on two core pillars: (i) the importance of the Central 
Asia Regional Economic Cooperation (CAREC) Corridor 3 as a route for Tajikistan exports, and 
(ii) the poor quality of existing road surface and associated facilities (as well as over complex and 
time-consuming procedures) at the Uzbekistan border.1 CAREC Corridor 3 incorporates almost 
7,000 kilometers (km) of roads running west and south of the Siberian region of the Russian 

                                                
1  ADB. 2010. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Grant to the Republic 

of Tajikistan: CAREC Corridor 3 (Dushanbe-Uzbekistan Border) Improvement Project. Manila (G0245-TAJ).  
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Federation through Afghanistan, Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and 
Uzbekistan to the Middle East and South Asia. A key component of it was  
a transport and trade facilitation strategy and an action plan covering short-, medium-, and 
long-term investments across six road and rail corridors. Tajikistan is a key transit point within this 
Corridor. The Asian Development Bank (ADB) and other international financial institutions 
financed the rehabilitation of about 90% of the corridor in Tajikistan. It addressed a critical gap of 
funding two of the remaining key sections and associated facilities: (i) close to the capital 
Dushanbe (km 0 to km 5 financed by the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development) 
and (ii) at Dusti on the Uzbekistan border (km 5 to km 62 financed by ADB).  
 
2. Tajikistan is a small, sparsely populated, and landlocked country highly dependent on 
trade for economic growth and wealth creation. To promote efficient growth, it is essential for key 
corridors to be cost-effective and of high standard. The road section Dushanbe–Uzbekistan 
Border had been identified initially in an ADB-funded study in 2005.2 The key roles of the road 
project were to provide access to the border crossing at Dusti, accounting for 25% of the total 
cross-border trade including agricultural exports (accounting for 23% of the gross domestic 
product), and serving aluminum exports from Central Asia’s largest processing plant at 
Tursunzade. 
 
B. Expected Impacts, Outcomes, and Outputs  
 
3. The project’s envisaged impact was increased national and regional trade and further 
economic growth. The expected project outcome was improved connectivity and mobility along 
the Tajikistan sections of CAREC Corridor 3. There were four project outputs: (i)  
Output 1: Reconstructed and upgraded Dushanbe-Tursunzade-Uzbekistan road sections of 
CAREC Corridor, (ii) Output 2: Improved infrastructure and facilities at the Dusit border crossing 
point, (iii) Output 3: Gender and border communities developed, and Output 4: Improved road 
operations. 
 
C. Provision of Inputs 
 
4. The grant was approved in January 2011 and became effective in February 2011. 
Disbursements commenced in April 2011 with the final disbursement in August 2016. 3 
This represented an extension beyond the original closing date by about 10 months.  
The extension accommodated the civil works contract to include three additional outputs. 
Output 5 was the rehabilitation of the Gissar Access Road (2.7 km). Output 6 was the 
improvement of project resettlement sites. Output 7 was carrying out small additional works at the 
Dusti border crossing. The completion of the gender and border community development also 
took longer as the grant application and selection processes were complex and time consuming.4 
The project was category A for involuntary resettlement and environmental impacts and 
 
 

                                                
2 ADB. 2005. Technical Assistance for Trade Co-operation among Central Asia Regional Economic Co-operation 

Countries (Phase 1). Manila (RETA 6294). This technical assistance (TA) proposed the rehabilitation of three 
strategic road links in Central Asia of which included Dushanbe-Uzbekistan Border.  

3 ADB. 2017. Completion Report: Central Asia Regional Economic Cooperation (CAREC) Corridor 3 (Dushanbe-
Uzbekistan Border) Improvement Project. Manila (Basic data sheet). The disbursement after the revised closing date 
may be for an expense approved and incurred before the closing date.  

4 By end May 2015, the selection committee for awarding conditional grants met four times and 140 persons were 
selected. The flow of funds diagram and procedures for funds transfer were revised after discussion with the Project 
Implementation Unit, and the Ministries of Transport and Finance.  
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category C for indigenous peoples impacts. Although it did not pass through environmentally 
sensitive areas, the environmental impact assessment (EIA) indicated potential significant 
environmental impacts associated with traffic disruption, noise, vibration, and air quality. 
 
5. Appendix 5 of the project completion report (PCR) shows actual cumulative disbursements 
to be in line with those projected. Actual project costs were $148.2 million compared to the 
estimated $154.3 million (including contingencies). Additional items introduced were the Gissar 
Access Road, access roads to project resettlement sites, and preparation of the CAREC Corridors 
3 and 5 Enhancement Project. The physical contingencies ($20.3 million) were not all required 
allowing the additional items to be funded out of the ADB grant, which was fully utilized. 5 
Government costs covering local duties and taxes, land acquisition, and project management 
support were $28.3 million compared to the $34.3 million anticipated cost. 
 
6. The project included a preparatory technical assistance (TA) that updated and developed 
the pre-feasibility study conducted by ADB in 2007.6 This TA project was approved in May 2008 
and conducted from July 2008 to March 2010; 56 person-months of international and national 
inputs were provided at a cost of $637,253 equivalent to 98% of the ADB financed portion of 
$650,000. The Government of Tajikistan provided a further $150,000 to finance preparatory TA 
project costs.   
 
D. Implementation Arrangements 
 
7. The Ministry of Transport (MOT) was the executing agency with the MOT’s project 
implementation unit (PIU) as the implementing agency. The PIU provided adequate support in 
project implementation and supervision, ensured that the grant funds were fully utilized in 
appropriate civil works and equipment procurement and helped to ensure project completion.  
A selection committee, involving representatives from the Committee of Women and Family 
Affairs, relevant ministries, ADB, and the PIU evaluated proposals and awarded grants to female 
individuals and groups from the border communities under the gender action plan.   
 
8. According to the PCR, actual consulting services cost of $4.2 million compared to an 
estimated $5.7 million at appraisal involved: pre-construction activities, project management, and 
supervision, and audit services and external independent monitor. Pre-construction activities 
were the engagement of international experts as highway engineer, resettlement specialist, 
highway engineer/procurement specialist, social/resettlement specialist, environmental specialist, 
and geotechnical specialist. Total costs were $490,000 (some $190,000 more than at appraisal). 
The total cost of project management and supervision, including the implementation costs of the 
development of gender and border communities ($365,000), were $3.6 million compared to the 
$5.4 million estimated. The consultancy costs are reasonable, considering the costs, the outturn 
efficiency, and effectiveness of the project.  
 
9. The preparatory TA project developed the pre-feasibility study with project design and 
scope, preliminary engineering design, and cost estimates, feasibility study, and acceptable 
bidding documents, which substantially enhanced the project design and procurement readiness.  

                                                
5 ADB (Central and West Asia Department). 2015. Grant and TA Review Mission to Tajikistan: CAREC Corridor 3 

Improvement Project. Back-to-office report. 8 October (internal). The report noted that the PIU had requested 
extension of the closing date to ensure 100% utilization of the ADB grant to purchase bitumen for local roads. 

6  ADB. 2005. Technical Assistance for Facilitation of Transport Cooperation among Central Asia Regional Economic 
Cooperation Countries (Phase 1) Manila. The TA proposed the rehabilitation of three strategic road links in Asia: 
(i) the Bishkek–Torugart–Kashi corridor in the Kyrgyz Republic, (ii) Angren–Gulistan in Uzbekistan, and (iii) the 
Dushanbe–Tursunzade–Uzbekistan border in Tajikistan. 
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Of the 22 covenants, 20 were complied with while one7 was partially complied with (the annual 
road maintenance budget reached TJS4,271 per kilometer in 2015) and one8 is being complied 
with.9 The PCR notes that the allocation of sufficient funds for maintenance of equipment at Dusti 
BCP may be difficult to monitor. 
 

II. EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE AND RATINGS 
 
A. Relevance of Design and Formulation 
 
10. The PCR rated the project relevant; it was not rated highly relevant in the PCR due to the 
poor definition of some of the baselines and targets, not all of these were attained. Arguments for 
rating the relevance of the project include: the importance of trade to economic growth,  
the critical nature of the target stretch of road on a key corridor, the poor ex ante situation of the 
road surface condition, and the border crossing facilities delays at Dusti. The program was also 
well-configured and built on lessons from previous projects, fit with the CAREC Transport and 
Trade Facilitation Strategy and Action Plan 2008-2017, 10  three highly relevant TA project 
components, a balanced mix of infrastructure (rehabilitation and widening) and thematic elements 
addressing gender action as well as HIV and empowerment of a high number of small-scale 
female-lead grant-seeking initiatives in the border communities. 
 
11. The most significant change to the project scope was the addition of Gissar Access Road. 
If it had been included at appraisal these works would have been appraised, designed, approved, 
and implemented according to the overall project schedule. However, inclusion of this component 
arose only when the main works were advanced and it was clear that sufficient funds would be 
available. The MOT then matched the scope of work with available funds. Rehabilitation and 
reconstruction of the access road (Dushanbe–Tursunzade–Uzbekistan border) was to link the 
important market town and regional center of Gissar.11  While no formal economic appraisal of 
this additional component was undertaken, the Gissar Valley has the highest agricultural output 
in the country and plans justifying the road width were provided. With output 1 providing a 
reconstructed national route, it made sense, within the project budget, to provide improved access 
from the transit route to the Gissar town center for two reasons.12  
 
12. The 2007 Tajikistan National Development Strategy recognized that underdeveloped 
transit system creates difficulties for entrepreneurs, and envisaged a substantial increase in the 
volume and quality of freight and passenger transport.13 The 2019 country partnership strategy 
for Tajikistan builds on the national strategy and focuses transport operations in areas that 

                                                
7 Footnote 3, Appendix 9, Covenant 6: Allocate and make available to MOTC sufficient funds for the rehabilitation and 

maintenance of the Project Road. Ensure that the broad maintenance budget is increased annually from 
TJS2,400 per km to TJS5,000 per km by 2015. 

8 Footnote 3, Appendix 9, Covenant 7: Allocate and make available to the Customs Services sufficient funds for the 
maintenance and operations of the Dusti BCP, including equipment at the Dusti BCP. 

9 Footnote 3, Appendix 9, The PCR noted that the executing agency has provided assurance that sufficient funds for 
operation and maintenance will be made available. 

10 ADB. 2009. CAREC Transport and Trade Facilitation Strategy: Partnership for Prosperity. Manila. 
11 ADB (Central and West Asia Department). 2015. Internal Memorandum. Subject: Review Mission: Grant 0245-TAJ, 

6 March (internal). 
12 Additional (pro rata) savings in time and vehicle operating costs (as a high share of traffic accessing the national 

road at the point would come from, or be headed to Gissar town center and, on completion of reconstruction, transit 
vehicles would be more encouraged to visit the town center with positive economic impacts for the town community 
in terms of land values, rents, retail, and leisure opportunities. 

13 Government of Tajikistan. 2007. National Development Strategy for the Republic of Tajiskistan for the period to 2015. 
Dushanbe. 
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facilitate intra- and inter-regional connectivity and trade.14 The project was consistent with the two 
strategies. Based on the discussion above, this validation rates the project relevant. 
 
B. Effectiveness in Achieving Project Outcomes and Outputs 
 
13. The PCR rated the project effective. Five project target outcomes, required by 2015, were 
set out in the design and monitoring framework. The performance of the project in achieving the 
five target outcomes were as follows:15 
  
14. Traffic volume on the road section Dushanbe–Dusti. Traffic volume was 
11,000 vehicles per day (VPD) in 2009 and was expected to increase to 25,000 VPD. However, 
the traffic volume was 10,600 VPD in 2015, which meant that the target was not achieved.16 The 
PCR noted the sharp slowdown in economic growth (including cutbacks in production at the 
aluminium plant near Tursunzade) in assessing the achievement of this target, but concluded that 
the envisaged outcome was not achieved. 
 
15. Cross-border trade at Dusti. The target was set unrealistically too low at 11,830 tons for 
2015 from 6,709 tons in 2008. The PCR reported that tonnage in 2010 was 166,000 and 
289,000 in 2015. Thus, a substantial increase (74%) had occurred over this period. While the 
target figures were clearly incorrect, the observed increase had a similar rate to the target increase 
(11,830/6,709 = 76%) set out in the report and recommendation of the President (RRP) 
and exceeded it when expressed as a rate per annum, taking account of the shorter period 
(5 years) compared to the RRP’s 7-year period. The expected outcome was exceeded. 
 
16. Travel time on Dushanbe–Dusti road. The target was to reduce travel time from 
70 minutes in 2009 to 45 minutes. The PCR reported the average travel time on the road at project 
completion as 52 minutes, slightly longer than the appraisal target but a significant improvement 
(18/70 = 25% reduction) compared to the road travel time in 2009 without taking account of the 
increased volume of traffic. The expected outcome (according to the PCR) was substantially 
achieved.  
 
17. Average waiting time for trucks at Dusti border crossing. Monitoring data collected 
under the CAREC project indicated an average waiting time of 4 hours compared to 15 hours 
in 2009. The expected outcome was exceeded; this appears to be a very substantial reduction.  
 
18. Road traffic accidents on section km 0 to km 62. The target was to reduce by 30 from 
67 (2009) to 37 (2015). There were 43 accidents on completion, slightly above the target but a 
significant improvement on pre-project levels. As noted in the PCR, it would be better to measure 
accidents per million vehicle kilometer and to state the definition of an accident. 
The expected outcome was substantially achieved according to the PCR. 
 
19. Project outcomes. This validation finds that important outcome target indicators were not 
met and thus notes that the project can be considered less than effective. In addition, some of the 
outcome targets were poorly defined, making performance evaluation difficult: (i) traffic volume 
was below the target of doubling traffic, but this target ignored the economic downturn (a target 
of traffic growth relative to gross national product growth would have been better); (ii) cross border 
trade growth exceeded the target, which was unrealistically low (it had been exceeded before the 

                                                
14 ADB. 2010. Country Partnership Strategy: Tajikistan, 2010-2014. Manila.  
15 Footnote 3, paras. 43–45.  
16 VPD declined from 11,000 in 2009 to 10,000 in 2010, the outcome in 2015 showed a small increase over 2010. 
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start of the project); (iii) the target for improvement in travel time on the road was also unrealistic 
(due to speed limits through villages) but was substantially achieved; and (iv) the target for the 
reduced waiting time at the border was exceeded and the accidents reduction target was 
substantially achieved although this was also poorly defined and should have related to the level 
of traffic measured in vehicle kilometers. The actual traffic volume in 2015 was 10,600 vehicle per 
day, compared with the target of 25,000 vehicle per day in the RRP. The submission of additional 
data on traffic volume of 12,246 vehicle per day in 2018 only confirmed the reduced PCR traffic 
forecast by 50% compared to the RRP and that traffic growth has been slow since project 
approval.17 
 
20. The project had four outputs as follows: (i) Output 1: 57 km of road reconstructed and 
upgraded with reduced international roughness index (IRI)18 from 6 m/km to 2 m/km; (ii) Output 
2: Infrastructure and facilities at Dusti border crossing point and equipment purchased and 
installed, and 24-hour electricity supplied; (iii) Output 3: Development of gender and border 
communities;19 and (iv) Output 4: Road databank updated, MOT website with comprehensive and 
quality information established and civil works and consultancy contracts tracked and managed 
by a new automated contract management system. During implementation there were three 
additions to project scope: (i) Output 5: Rehabilitation of a 2.7 km access road giving access from 
the project road to the town of Gissar, (ii) Output 6: Construction of access roads (0.3 km) and 
water and electricity to three project resettlement sites, and (iii) Output 7: Preparation of a follow-
on project. 
 
21.  Outputs 1, 5, and 6 were achieved through the reconstruction and upgrading of a  
total of 60 km of road with an average IRI of less than 2 m/km (footnote 7). Output 2 was achieved 
with the purchase of a mobile truck scanner, weighbridge, and information technology equipment.  
Output 3 was partly achieved: women-friendly infrastructure and facilities in selected border 
communities were constructed, the target number of women trained was achieved, but the 
number of grants to female entrepreneurs was below target.20 Output 4 was partly achieved: 
it is expected that the road database will be upgraded to a road asset management system as 
part of an ongoing World Bank-funded project. Also, there now exists a functional MOT website 
and a relational contract management database. 
 
22. The delivery of outputs contributed in different ways to the attainment of project outcomes. 
The improved road will continue to reduce travel times and reduce accidents ceteris paribus.21  
Similarly, for the same level of traffic, the upgrading of border crossing facilities will have a direct 

                                                
17 The government organized a 2-day 24-hour traffic count in four locations from 30 November to 1 December 2018 

following the road sectioning used for the economic analysis. The validation team also attempted to identify proxy 
indicators for traffic amount (American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials, 
the Federal Highway Administration, and Transportation Research Board traffic capacity manual) but could not find 
an objective proxy that can support a rating of effective. 

18 International Roughness Index; an IRI = 2 is normal for a newly constructed road.  
19 It consisted of (i) providing village access roads, sidewalks, footpaths, and bridges and other social infrastructure in 

selected border communities; (ii) awarding women entrepreneurs with 180 grants of $1,000–$5,000 each, 
over 2 years; (iii) training 300 women in business development, grant proposal writing, and financial management; 
(iv)  having 50% of 59 female-headed households submit grant applications; and (v) training 80% of migrant 
worker-families in prevention and care of HIV/AIDS and other sexually transmitted infections. 

20 About 42.4 km of sidewalks and 127 bus shelters were constructed. A total of 240 proposals were submitted 
and 137 grants were provided to women entrepreneurs for a total of $225,732 or $1,650 per woman on average.  
A total of 302 women were trained in business development and grant proposal writing and financial management. 
About 54% of female-headed households submitted grant applications (48 individuals and 33 from groups). 

21 Accident reduction may require other measures such as vehicle regulations and driver and pedestrian behavior must 
also be considered. Project memoranda suggest that international financial institutions are working together to 
develop road safety improvements.  
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effect in reducing on border crossing times. Relationships with traffic and trade volumes are more 
tenuous as change in these will depend on economic growth. The core role of the project road is 
to provide for the same volumes of traffic and trade more efficiently. Stimulation of additional traffic 
and trade is viewed as a bonus. Outputs related to the border communities are important in 
delivering impact mitigation as well as positive outcomes to the immediate neighborhood of the 
project. As gender-friendly cross-border facilities improve women’s mobility, they also contribute 
to improving cross-border trade, especially for women entrepreneurs. 
 
23. In summary, two of the target outputs were not achieved: the number of grants to female 
entrepreneurs was below target (although implementation of the project’s gender action plan was 
successful overall), and the proposed road databank, which was agreed to be incorporated within 
a World Bank-funded road asset management system.  

 
24. The project’s classification of category A for environment and resettlement, and category 
C for indigenous peoples are considered satisfactory.22 While not on record, some occurrences 
of non-compliance on environmental aspects were well-documented and communicated and, 
in most cases, seemed to have been satisfactorily resolved (more information are in para. 35). 
Project implementation planning was based on extensive stakeholder consultations and were 
well-documented in the EIA. While monitoring reports mention environmental and social issues 
during implementation, the reports are not clear on who handled these responsibilities on 
missions. Fortunately, the monitoring reports of the independent monitoring consultants for 
environment and resettlement were detailed and comprehensive.  
 
25. On resettlement, social monitoring reports confirmed that both phases of the land 
acquisition and resettlement plan (LARP) were implemented effectively, consistent with policy 
requirements.23 The methodologies for fair compensation values estimates were found to be 
credible and considered acceptable by affected households and in meeting ADB policy 
requirements. By completion, 6,338 persons (more than the 3,095 persons estimated at appraisal) 
and 804 households (also more than the 376 households estimated at appraisal) together with 
42.6 hectares of agricultural land (more than the 186,520 m2 at appraisal) had been affected.24 
The displaced households received replacement plots or financial compensation as stipulated in 
the LARP. The government provided TJS22.2 million ($3.4 million) in compensation and 
allowances. No indigenous peoples were affected by the project. Based on the discussion in this 
section, this validation rates the project less than effective in view of the non-achievement of 
important outcome and output target indicators. 
 
C. Efficiency of Resource Use 
 
26. The PCR rated the project highly efficient. The project’s economic internal rate of return 
(EIRR) was recalculated25 at 18.7% after completion, using actual costs and traffic, compared to 
24.5% at appraisal. Outturn costs were in line with estimates ex ante, suggesting that the lower 
                                                
22 ADB (Independent Evaluation Department). 2018. Safeguard Performance and ADB’s Safeguard Work Quality: 

CAREC Corridor 3 (Dushanbe-Uzbekistan Border. 20 April (internal). 
23 Following a detailed design, five additional amendments to the LARP were uploaded to the ADB project website. 

One resettlement due diligence report and four external monitoring reports on LARP implementation were also 
uploaded. The project established participatory and inclusive grievance-hearing mechanisms, both written and 
verbal. Redress committees were established in each district. Satisfactory resolution of grievances was 
acknowledged and recorded. The project was classified category A for environmental impacts (para. 4).  

24 Footnote 1, Resettlement Plan from the list of linked documents in Appendix 2. The resettlement aspect involved a 
high number of vulnerable affected people and adoption of cash payments for compensation that require 
transparency on the use of cash for purchasing replacement assets and supporting livelihood alternatives. 

25 This recalculation used the World Bank Highway Development and Management Model (HDM – 4 Model).  
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EIRR could be ascribed to the lower traffic growth than anticipated. This validation notes that in 
the economic reevaluation prepared for the PCR,26 (i) the assumed residual value (in 2035) 
of 30% (perhaps rather high); (ii) the choice of counterfactual do-something (overlay project to 
prevent deterioration beyond an IRI of 10; (iii) that the addition—Gissar road rehabilitation and 
widening—was not included in the reevaluation; and (iv) no attempt was made to estimate an 
EIRR associated specifically with the Dusti border crossing improvements.  
 
27. The project implementation was delayed by about 10 months. Extensive sensitivity tests 
showed the EIRR estimate to be robust to substantial changes in project costs (+220%) and 
reduced benefits (-53%). Impacts of alternative assumptions on items (i) to (iv) in para. 26 could 
have been explored through additional sensitivity tests but these are considered not of sufficient 
importance to bring into doubt that the ex post EIRR would be significantly in excess of the ADB 
threshold of 12%. Also, with the reduced traffic demand, the expected economic benefits from the 
project will also decline. Based on these, this validation rates the project efficient.  
 
D. Preliminary Assessment of Sustainability  
 
28. The PCR rated the project less than likely sustainable, taking account of the likelihood of 
continuity of project outcomes and outputs over the project’s economic life. This rating is critical 
as the project design incorporated lessons learned from ADB’s previous experience in the 
transport sector in Tajikistan including “(i) obtaining the government’s financing assurances for 
adequate funding for maintenance of the project road and for increases in financing of road 
maintenance” (footnote 26). According to the PCR, the required road maintenance budget is  
$32 million a year, is some four times the allocation in 2016. The size of this shortfall conflicts with 
the status of compliance reported on Grant Covenant 6–partial compliance. 27 The covenant 
required the road maintenance budget to be increased from TJS2,400 per kilometer to 
TJS5,000 per kilometer by 2015, but the outturn in 2015 was TJS4,271. The status report also 
notes that a road asset management system is underdeveloped. 
 
29. Additionally, the status of Covenant 7—the allocation of sufficient funds for the 
maintenance and operations (including equipment) of the Dusti border crossing point—  
is reported as “being complied with” but with the caveat that while the executing agency has given 
assurance “this covenant might be difficult to monitor in practice” It is recommended that special 
attention and monitoring be applied to these two covenants over the coming few years with 
tie-ins, if appropriate, to the road asset management system (and road sector financing 
arrangements) in any future road sector projects. In the case of Covenant 7, for procurement in 
the future, supply-and-maintain contracts may offer a suitable mechanism for ensuring 
sustainable maintenance throughout the equipment life. This validation rates the project less than 
likely sustainable with regard to these two covenants. 
 

III. OTHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENTS 
 
A. Preliminary Assessment of Development Impact 
 
30. The project road is the main transport link through four districts serving 16% of the 
population totaling 1.4 million people. By providing substantial improvement in the ride quality, 
reducing accident risk, attending to pedestrian needs, and improving access to local towns and 

                                                
26 SMEC. 2016. Project Completion Report: ADB Grant No. 0245-TAJ: CAREC Corridor 3 (Dushanbe-Uzbekistan 

Border) Improvement Project. 
27 Footnote 3, Appendix 9. 
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communities, notably the regional center of Gissar and addressing border crossing delays at Dusti, 
the project has improved mobility and access to jobs and markets and public services, potentially, 
for all these people.28 Outcome data show foreign trade was $5.3 billion in 2014, $4.3 billion in 
2015, and $3.9 billion in 2016.29 
 
31. The PCR reported that 57% of the construction force were local while the project scope 
had incorporated, at a high but, in this validation’s view, efficient transaction cost, specific items 
to raise the livelihoods of households headed by women. HIV/AIDS issues in the project area 
have also been addressed specifically. Thus, the project had incorporated a well-rounded 
package of infrastructure and equipment items to the benefits of business users (as well as the 
bus travelers) with a range of direct, small-scale, dispersed, community-level development 
impacts. 
 
32. Traffic impact is lower than expected. For example, on the section from Gissar to 
Tursunzade, the annual average daily traffic in 2025 was forecast by project completion at 17,300 
compared to 32,800 at appraisal.30 This is largely a reflection of the economic downturn since 
2009, which has dampened the positive impact of the road improvement per se.  
This validation rates the project impact satisfactory. 
 
B. Performance of the Borrower and Executing Agency 
 
33. This validation rates the performance of the borrower and executing agency satisfactory, 
similar to the PCR rating. Positive developments are that the government is moving forward to 
develop a road asset management system and increasing funding for road maintenance, albeit 
not yet to the required levels. A second area of progress concerns road safety, where work on 
three priority targets—a national safety strategy, capacity development, and a seat belt 
awareness campaign—have been initiated. 
 
C. Performance of the Asian Development Bank  
 
34. In the PCR, ADB performance was rated as satisfactory. This validation concurs with the 
rating. There are many highly pertinent, effective, and efficient aspects to this project: notably the 
specification incorporating many highly useful components; efficient and timely implementation; 
and painstaking, resource-intensive efforts carried out to deliver small-scale grant opportunities 
to the affected border communities, especially to female-headed households. ADB carried out a 
number of review missions, and ADB’s responsiveness to the government requests during 
implementation was satisfactory. 
 
35. The quality of ADB’s safeguard work during project preparation is also considered 
satisfactory (footnote 22). The fact-finding mission comprised of appropriate safeguards experts, 
who provided guidance on ADB policy requirements and carried out due diligence on safeguards 
reports and EIA and initial resettlement plan findings. However, ADB work quality at supervision 
could be improved. There is limited evidence that ADB safeguard staff or expert consultants were 
included in the regular review missions (paras. 24–25). This lack of supervision by ADB safeguard 
specialists is a concern, considering that the project has been categorized A for both environment 
and resettlement.  

                                                
28 A slightly extended ex-post evaluation exercise, reporting the response, inter alia, of truck companies and public 

transport operators could have been helpful. 
29 Footnote 3, Appendix 1. 
30 Footnote 3, Appendix 10, p. 41, Table A10.2. 
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D. Others  
 
36. Governance of the project and management of the procurement process in particular is 
considered to be satisfactory. Procurement performance of consultants was considered to be 
generally satisfactory with TA project outputs delivered on time and within budget. 
 

IV. OVERALL ASSESSMENT, LESSONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
A. Overall Assessment and Ratings  
 
37. Overall, the PCR assessed the project successful. The project was considered relevant, 
effective in achieving outputs and outcomes, highly efficient in the use of resources in delivering 
outcomes, and less than likely sustainable as there is no clear commitment to provide sufficient 
funds for maintenance. However, this validation rates the project less than successful.  
The project is relevant, less than effective due to the non-achievement of outcome and output 
targets, and less than likely sustainable. The project is efficient with the recalculated EIRR of 18.7% 
and a 10-month implementation delay. Details are given below.  
 

Overall Ratings 

Validation Criteria PCR IED Review 
Reason for Disagreement  

and/or Comments 
Relevance Relevant Relevant  
Effectiveness  Effective Less than 

effective 
Important outcome and output target 
indicators were not achieved. 
The actual traffic volume in 2015 was 
10,600 vehicle per day, compared with 
the target of 25,000 vehicle per day. 
The submission of additional data on 
traffic volume of 12,246 vehicle per 
day in 2018 only confirmed the 
reduced PCR traffic forecast by 50% 
compared to the RRP and that traffic 
growth has been slow since project 
approval. 

Efficiency  Highly efficient Efficient The recalculated EIRR was 18.7% 
from 24.5% at appraisal. The project 
implementation was delayed by about 
10 months. 

Sustainability Less than likely 
sustainable 

Less than likely 
sustainable 

 

Overall Assessment Successful Less than 
successful 

 

Preliminary 
Assessment of Impact 

Not rated Satisfactory Strong positive small-scale poverty 
and social impacts addressing the 
Gender Action Plan. Resettlement and 
environmental impacts appear 
suitably mitigated. Trade downturn is 
unrelated to the project. 

Borrower and 
executing agency 

Satisfactory Satisfactory  
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Validation Criteria PCR IED Review 
Reason for Disagreement  

and/or Comments 
Performance of ADB Satisfactory Satisfactory  
Quality of PCR  Satisfactory Para. 42. 

ADB = Asian Development Bank, EIRR = economic internal rate of return, IED = Independent Evaluation Department, 
PCR = project completion report, RRP = report and recommendation of the President. 
Source: ADB Independent Evaluation Department. 
 
B. Lessons  
 
38. Country-level lesson. Lessons learned on the management and capture of local level 
impacts on this project would be useful for scoping of future projects.  
 
39. Project-level lesson. The PCR mentioned a project level lesson: to avoid contractual 
delays, bills of quantities need to be reviewed to establish that during implementation, design 
changes done are appropriate, using a clear framework setting out the process and timetable to be 
followed by each party. 
 
C. Recommendations for Follow-Up  
 
40. The actions under results framework above should be followed up. ADB needs to identify 
(perhaps through an additional TA project), a way to ensure that there will be sufficient funds for 
maintenance. Capacity development to deliver the transport sector master plan is essential. 
The progress on the road asset management system and road safety program needs to be 
monitored.  
 

V. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS AND FOLLOW-UP 
 
A. Monitoring and Reporting 
 
41. It appears that some transport data on traffic, trade, and waiting times were monitored. 
However, there were concerns on the monitoring of environmental impacts (para. 24) 
but resettlement activities were monitored effectively. The independent monitoring worked well. 
 
B.  Comments on Project Completion Report Quality 
 
42. The PCR complied with the PCR guidelines and provided a clear commentary on the 
design, implementation, and performance of the project. It is, therefore, assessed satisfactory.  
However, some key aspects of performance, as noted in this validation, could have been 
addressed more clearly in the PCR to identify opportunities for ADB to learn lessons to apply in 
the scoping and management of similar projects in the future.   
 
C. Data Sources for Validation 
 
43. Data sources for this validation were the PCR, the RRP, assessment of project safeguard 
performance, and the PCR prepared by the external consultant (footnote 26) as well as the 
national development strategy and the country partnership strategy. 
 
D. Recommendation for Independent Evaluation Department Follow-Up 
 
44. This validation does not recommend further IED follow-up. 
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